ERASMUS+ meeting in Estonia on 9-13th May 2018
9 May 2018
Arrival toTartu. Accommodation in the Hotel Sofia.
One night+breakfast costs 60€ in a single room and 70€ in a double room.
We meet you in Tartu in the bus station or railway station. Thank you for
informing us when you exactly arrive to Tartu.
10 May 2018
8.30 leaving the hotel
10.00 Workday in Puka School
- summary of the questionnaire. Whether our knowledge has improved?
- handbook
-magazine
- VÕKO, the student company of Puka School, introduces their activities
(attending the fairs, schooling etc.)
- review of the homepages of the participating schools
- the homepage and Facebook page of this Erasmus+ project
- visiting the school museum (opened in February by school-leavers as
their voluntary project)
- visiting Puka Art School
- planting a tree in the school park
Lunch at school.
- Working day continues. Workshop on the final report. Every participant will
add corrections and additions.
Our workday lasts to 17:00 (coffee breaks are included)

-the municipality governor and/or a representative of the municipality
government are asked to meet us
- if possible local TV and a journalist also meet us
Back to Tartu - From eight o’clock free time in Tartu
NB! The expenses of the first day are paid by the Estonian team.
11 May
- Introducing our vocational education system.
Before you can start an entrepreneurial career you have to get proper
education.
- 8:30 we are waited to Tartu Health Care College. This school also participates
in Erasmus+ project in their field.
- 10:00 we are waited to Tartu Vocational Education Centre.
- 12:00 -14:00 Tartu's centuries-long beer culture. Visit to Beer Museum in
Tartu (degustation). It is possible to buy souvenirs. A ticket costs 10 € (per
person).
- Lunch (15…17 €).
We cannot say whether you have time to go to the hotel for half an hour or not before
leaving from Tartu to Puka. We have to consider with the Italian team who leaves to Tallinn
earlier in this evening.

-17:00- 19:00. Attend a Mothers’ Day concert in Puka Rahvamaja. (Meeting
with students, their parents and teachers)
- Farewell dinner in Pühajärve Pub. Certificates and etc. (Dinner is on Puka
school)
NB! We ask every team to show the highlights of the project (as you see
them; max 10 minutes) Use photos or … Please save you presentation on a
flash drive.
- Back to Tartu to the hotel. The Italian teachers leave earlier by car to get the
bus to Tallinn at 22:00.
Transportation costs 25€
12 May

NEW!!!

- Breakfast at 7.30
- Leaving the hotel at 8:00
- Boat tour on Emajõgi (= The Mother River) and pancakes. Ticket is 16.50
L May 12 at 9: 30-13: 30 Nature trail pancake trip from Grand Island to Tartu, start and end at
Lodjakojas

The points of interest on this day:
- Tartu, the old university town. Get an overview of entrepreneurship and
volunteering in Tartu. Tourist attractions in Tartu.
- Toome Hill (historical place)
- Upside-down-house. (ticket is 7.50 € )
- Lunch (15€)
- We will take time to answer the questions raised up during the meeting.
Agreements.
13 May
Erasmus+ teams are leaving to Riga/Tallinn.

